
We All See the Stars, inspired by The Sun Poem 
 
            Comments from students grades 2, 4 and 8th.  Teacher was blown away by  
            some students who have a difficult time expressing themselves and this song 
            empowered them to express their feeling. 
 

1. How do you feel when singing this song? WHY? 
 

Isabella- I think this song can give people a new view on things because it has ideas that 
really show what a decent person should value.  I feel it could change people's mindset. 
Kiana- This song is telling people who are insecure that everyone will go through the 
same problems. Everyone is the same in some ways. 
Kevin- I feel inspired when singing this song. 
VH- When I sing this song, I feel like I can do anything 
Julia- I felt warm inside because the song is about how everyone is welcome. 
Jayden- It’s a good song, it’s touching. 
Zaria- I felt happy to sing with all my friends. 
Maria- I feel happy to help Sara spread her words. 
Jose- This song gives me faith for what I believe in. 
Annie- I feel really proud and it makes me confident about life. 
Anthony- When I sing this song it makes me remember there is good and bad, but more 
good. 
Lunna- I feel proud and free with liberty and happiness. 

 
2. How has singing this song effected your day/life/view of world.  

 
           Jade- This song reminds me to be friends with everyone. 

VH- Singing this song helped me realize that there is a lot more discrimination than I 
thought. 
Kevin- It has made me view the world with a different perspective. 
Anthony- This song changes my day because it is such a good song and stays in my 
head. 
Annie-It makes me really confident in myself because back then there was segregation, 
and as a fellow black person it hurts how brutal it was. But now this song makes me 
happy about the everyday life. 
David- Now I see the world full of peace. 
Lunna- When it was a sad rainy day and I was singing it in front of my mom, I started to 
feel happy. 
 

4. How can this song help make a change in the community, world etc.....  
 
            Anthony- It will help remind people that we are all human. 

Corrina- This song is saying not to discriminate; this can help to change people who still 
think segregation is right. 
Jacob- If someone watching the news comes across this song, it could teach them to do 
the right thing. 
VH- This song can bring people together and partially stop discrimination.  
RA- It can help people not discriminate against others for being themselves. 
David- It can help make our community good and people won’t discriminate. 



Lunna-If everyone in our community heard this song maybe their terrible cold heart can 
turn into a lovely, caring, red heart. 
Anthony- It will help remind people that we are all human. 
Brennan- It can teach people lots of things about other including not discriminating.  
 

5. Is there anything else you want to share about this? 
 

RA- Yes. This is an amazing song to listen to. 
David- I think it’s a great way to make the world peaceful again. 
Lunna- When I hear this song sometimes it makes me feel like I want to cry because lots 
of people do bad stuff in this world that no one can control except for themselves. 
Annie- One day the world will hear this song and it will stop discrimination.  
Robert- If people were in a fight and heard the song they would calm down and become 
friends.  
Anna- Every time I play a game I think if this song.  
Christopher- Every time I wake up I think about this song because I see the reason of 
the song. 
Taylor- Every day I catch myself humming that song. 
Athan- I went to my friends house and taught it to him. 
Daniella- I had a dream about the song and it helped the world. 
Alexia- The part of the song that says one day they will take our place, I think about 
when I grow up and take my parents place, it makes me sad. Also, can we sing ooooos 
at the end of the song? 
Arley- My family and I always lay outside and look at stars.  I will teach them the song. 

     
 
 

 
 
 


